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eri <os GrAYsox CocxTr Tex Aug-
ii vo days ago a man hired a team and

ircy from tbe Excelsior livery stable hero
1 no ostensible purpose of going over to-
a inch he claimed to own in the Indian
T tory He insisted on not having a-

envor Oa not rcturcins at the time he

IT

should suspicion was aroused and it was
learned on investigation that he had gone
westward Constable Ioving and his dep-
uties

¬

were after him all day yesterday but
without finding him A telegram received
tonight from Gainesville states that the
team and vehicle have been found in Gaines-
ville

¬

but the man has made his escape

rtounil Over at Denison
Special to the Gazette

Deniok Gkatsox Couxtv Tex Aug-
ust

¬

7 Xewt Webber the white man
charged with criminally assaulting a ten
yearold negro girl named Hawkins Wed-
nesday

¬

night was given a preliminary hear-
ing

¬

before Justice Hughes today and was
bound over in tne sum of iiiOU to await the
action of the tjrand jury The evidence was
very conclusive the little girls story being
very straight and corroborated by circum-
stantial

¬

evidence which points towards his
guilt He went to jail in default of bond

Tc Machine Company Assigns
CixcixxATr Ohio Aug 7 Tlie Bly

Meyer Ice Machine company doing busi-
ness

¬

on Eighth street between Hariett and
McLean avenue made an assignment for
the benefit of creditors this morning Tho
company ha an extensive trade all over the
United States aud South America The re-
ceiversare

¬

Edward Worthington and Fred
Dussey Liabilities f42000O assets 00-

ki The assignment was entirely volun-
tarily

¬

made and made in order to more
readily effect the reorganization of the
company

The Colnraelos Course Changed
Sax Diego Cau Aug 7 The Yuma

correspondent says a report brought in by-
Cocopih Indians states that an earthquake
on the S0th ult resulted in changing the
course of the Colorado river It has left its
old bed and now Hows through a crevasso
forty feet wide and thousands of feet long
The report is not generally believed but
one result of the earthquake was the re-
newid activity of the Yokanocs in the Co-
copah region Earthquakes also caused a-

geat tidal wave at the head of the Gulf of
California

THE G A R

THE ENCAMPMENT COMPLETES
ITS LABORS AND ADJOURNS

The Sens of A etcrans Denied Their Kc
quest The Logan anel Microhm Mou-

uinctitH New Ilug

< a it rusinis
Detroit Micu Aug 7 At the opening

of the Grand Army of the Kepublieencamp-
ment

¬

this morning the tirst business was
the report of the committees on tlie John
A Ijjgan and Phil Sheriuan monuments
The Logan monument fund now reaches
about JijOod ana is closed For Sheridan
they hav e iO00J on hand

Heportsof committees anil adjutant
generals anil other ottieers reports were
approved

Fast CommanderinChief Burditt of
Washington presented reports on a variety
of subjects deprecating in particular the
action of members in endeavoring to secure
the intluence of the organization toward any
interference in mutters heionging to vari-
ous

¬

uepartments of tho government by the
Grand Army of the Kepublie

The same committee reported adversely
on the communication from the Sons of
Veterans desiring eloser connection with
the Grand Army of the Kepublie-

An amendment to the rules and regula-
tions

¬

was adopted by which posts can
change their location by a twothirds vote
ot the membership

An amendment was also adopted per-
mitting

¬

department elections to Inheld as-
lato as July 1 An amendment permitting
elections of departments for December was
defeated

An attempt to change the rules so as to
read those who eiid not voluntarily bear
arms against the United States were en-

titled
¬

to membership in the Grand Army of
the Kepublie was defeated

The per capita tax which was established
at cents was today reduced to 2 cents
The grand officers were then installed by-

1ast CommanderinChief Booth of Phila-
delphia

¬

CommanderinChief Veasey in turning
over the command of the Grand Army of
the Kepublie to CommanderinChiefelect
Palmer said It is now my privilege aud
pleasure and duty to present you your com-
mission

¬

aud in doing it 1 desire jou will
take with it my best wishes as I am suro
you have the best wishes of not only repre-
sented

¬

comrades but of the entire body
throughout the length and breadth of the
land for a successful administration filled
with pleasure and prosperity AppaucJ
Commander Veasey presented the new head
of the organization a new flag aud con-
tinued

¬

I now hand you tho new Hag of
the Grand Army of the Kepublie Ap-
plause

¬

We have inarched under our old
Hag a quarter of a century and it is so worn
that it is not safe to use it any longer and
at the silver anniversary of our order this
new one lias been obtained 1 give it into
your hands to be guarded as for twenty
live years the old one has been guarded by
your predecessors I am sure it will be
safe in your hands because behind you will
be ilXlXK men who will stand by you and
tills llag Cheers

In response tho new commanderinchief
said Comrades let me say that I accept
this oftice with a beany gratitude to the
comrades who have chosen me for this high
position and I hope when I have reached
the end of my term of oflice I may lcavo as
clean a record behind me as the comrades
who have served you in past years
Cheers
The committee appointed to take action

on the death of Gen Sherman Admiral
Porter VicePresident Hannibal Hamlin-
aud Past Commander Charles Xevins re-

ported
¬

suitable resolutions
The council of administration met this

afternoon aud transacted some routine busi-
ness Annual salaries and expenses were
voted the same as last year and an appro-
priation

¬

was made for keeping in repair the
cottage at Mount McGregor

After the usual resolutions to encamp-
ment

¬

officers lhe Twentyfifth national en-

campment
¬

or the Grand Army of the Ke-
publie

¬

was adjourned until the encamp-
ment

¬

at Washington in ls ii

COLORED MILITIA

The Arrangement Committee for the State
Kncampiuent anil the San Antonio

Council Cannot Ajree

Special to the Gazette
San Axtoxio Tex Aug 7 The colored

people applied to the city council for San
Pedro park to use as the site for the state
encampment of colored militia which runs
from the 24th to the toth of this month
The council granted the request barring
the negroes out of the pavilion and tlie
ground immediately around the pavilion
The negroes refused and have secured am-
ple

¬

grounds in another i ortion of the city
Companies from Galveston Austin arid
other cities are expected There seems to-

be no ground for the action of the council
savo racial prejudice

Tramp Killed In a Wreck
Hooter 111 August 7 An eastbound

vestibuled train ran into a fast freight train
damaging the passenger trains enginemail
and express cars and wrecking four grain
cars Engineer Frank Clark was badly
scalded Fireman Henry Opel was severely
cut on the head The mail clerks were A-

J Mourning seriously and Louis Gerke-
sliglfIy hurt The express messenger was
slightly injured A tramp named David
Filly was killed
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COMING TOsSEE US

Some of the Big Royalists to
Visit the Worlds Fair

GERMAN KAISER ONE OF THEM

Great Political Parties of England Preparing
for an Appeal to the People

Dillon to he formally Invested with the
LeatlershiporiU Party when Var-

liauinnt Reassembles
CuIjIu Talk

Copynshted by the Associated Press
Xeariuc I > i soltition

London Aug 7 The close of the ses-
sion

¬

of parliament brings to the ministers
ouly a brief cessation of work and to tho
politicians only a short respite of speech-
making The recess will be the liveliest
experienced in many years each side work-
ing

¬

in view of the fact that it will lie
the last campaign before the
dissolution of parliament Balfour
will open the campaign on Monday at Ply-
mouth

¬

when it is expected he will give a
further inkling of his solution of the prob-
lem

¬

of Irish county government to which
the cabinet is distinctly pledged Since the
prorogation speech announcing that the
coining session would deal only with
questions already elaborated upon all
rumors of a general election haie ceased
Tlie members know that the legislative pro ¬

gramme mentioned in the queen s speech in
November last is left incomplete and will
be resumed next year It is jiossible
even now to predict with exacti-
tude

¬

upon what legislative achieve-
ments

¬

the cabinet finally hope to
take the judgment of the country Besides
the Irfsh local bill the ministers have per-
fected

¬

an important English measure de-
veloping

¬

the existing system of local gov-
ernment

¬

by creating district councils The
bill to assist the purchase of laud allot-
ments

¬

and amending in favor of the workmen
the law affecting the liability of employes-
w ill reappear with every chance of passage
The opiKisition areeiuite prepared to seethe
government succeed in carrying these and
other minor popular measures without fear-
ing

¬

that the cabinet will bo thereby so
strengthened as to avert defeat on-

an appeal to the country The burden of
the work of tne recess rests upon Balfour
in his Irish local government bill The
measure will bear the smallest possible re-
semblance

¬

to the home rule measure The
leading principle will prevent the boards
created under its provisions from being
controlled by the masses

Talking Worlds Fulr-
If the presence of royal persons can in-

sure
¬

the success of the Worlds fair in Chi-
cago

¬

its success now seems to be assured
It is certain that several members of the
English royal family arc showing such
an interest in the progress of the prepara-
tions

¬

as indicates an intention
on their part to visit the fair
and communications have reached London
from Berlin which leave little doftbt that if
Europe is at peace at the time of the fair
the Gorman emperor will indulge himself
in the greatest voyage of his life in seeing
America The keen and grow-
ing

¬

interest taken in London in
the fair renders it probable that
an iuvitatiou from the mayor of Chicago to
the Lord Mayor of London asking him to
inspect the site and preparations for the
fair this year would find acceptance

Dillon the Leader
Dillon while ho reconferred unceasingly

with the Parnellites with a view of ending
the schism in the Irish party has found
them resolutely opposed to Parnells re-
tirement

¬

as the condition of reunion
Several intimated their intention to
withdraw from public life during the ten-
ure

¬

of their places in the house of commons
They would adhere to their old leader
The meeting of Messrs Dillon OBriun
McCarthy aud Sexton to deliberate
on the future leadership of the party re-
sulted

¬

in an agreement that Dillon
should be formally invested with
the leadership when parliament reassemj
bles Meanwhile McCarthy will lie the
nominal head though Dillon will be the vir-
tual

¬

leader This arrangement settles the
rumors ascribing to Sexton the intention to
contest the presidency of tho party

Lord Salisbury has instructed his solic-
itor

¬

to push the bankrupt case against
OBrien to the rapidest possible conclu-
sion

¬

Besides Lord Salisbury another
claimant George Bolton to whom a
jury awarded i4O0U damages in a
libel action against OBrien years
ago has revived his demands It is plain
that the object of both suits is to disqualify
OBrien for a parliamentary life

Lord Salisbury started for Chateau Ceil-
at Leippe today His last official work
was a communication to Mr Waddington
French ambassador on the preparations
made for the reception of the French fleet
at Portsmouth

EXCITED MEXICANS

3Iakins Capital of the Proceedings Against
an Kilitor Who Liheloil t 3Iexican-

Citien unil omciil

Lakedo WEnn Couxtv Tex Aug 7
The refugee colony from Mexico who re-
side

¬

in this city are greatly excited again
and are making much alleged capital out of
the proceedings recently instituted against
one Cantrio Garza editor of a Spanish
paper published in Palito Blanco Duval
county called the El Libre Peusader
the Free Thinker A week ago he began
the publication of a scurrilous article pur-
porting

¬

to bo a history of the past life and
antecedents of Gen Bernardino Reyes
governor of the state of Xucvo Leon
Mexico who resides in Monterey and who
is one of the best friends of the American
residents in Mexico and who has done more
to advance the interests of American enter-
prise

¬

in Mexico than any other Mexican of-

ficial
¬

on the frontier The article mentioned
attacks the character of Ueyes mother and
is filthy in the extreme Proceedings
were immediately instituted against
him and an officer was sent from
here after him A bogus report was then
started by the friends of Garza in this city
to the effect that an attempt would lie made
to abduct Garza from the custody of the of-
ficers

¬

and take him across to Mexico It is
the general opinion here that this
report was circulated in order to
create sympathy for Garza A posse
left here this morning to see that no such
attempt was successful Public opinion is-

in favor of enforcing the law in this case
especially as it is but another case where a
renegade from Mexico comes into the
United States territory and libels and
abnses citizens of a neighboring and
friendly republic The party and prisoner
were to have arrived tonight but did not
get in

A HEAVY FAILURE

Pittsburs Pa ISaslness and Financial
Circles Startled

PiTTsntntc Pa Aug 7 Business and
financial circles were startled tonight by
the report that W E Schmertz the most
extensive shoe manufacturer in this section
and head of several financial and mercan-
tile

¬

institutions had failed Upon
investigation it was found that he had con-
fessed

¬

judgment amounting to 233000
The cause of the failure or liabilities could
not bo learned tonight Mr Schmertzis

seriously ill at his home and could not bo-

sccu Other parties interested refused to
give any information Mr ScbmerU was
president of the Third National
bank of this city president
of the chamber of commerce
and member of the national bankers ex-
ecutive

¬

committee Among outsiders his
embarrassment was attributed to the heavy
decline in natural gas stock and tho failure
of several shoe concerns in the East and
here Those who ought to know say the
failure will in no wise affect the Third na-
tional

¬

bank

Tilings at u stamislill in Chill
Soc Dinro Ci August 7 An officer of

the Peusacola says that neither party in
Chili has made much progress but should
Balmacedas new ships arrive in good shape
the insurgents will be defeated

Tlie reiiorted sinking of the Peusacolas
launch is untrue Both parties arc well
supplied with arms and ammunition

A Toung Iady Killed by tightning
Special to the Gazette

Buexiivm Washixi ton Cocxtt Tex
Aug 7 Near Independence in this county
Anuie Kaabe a girl of sixteen was water-
ing

¬

horses during a thunderstorm yester-
day

¬

She took refuge under a tree which
was shriveled bv Jightuiiig aud she was in-

stantly
¬

killed

Killed by a ltailroii Train
Special to the Gazette

Breniiam VmiinTos Countt Trx-
Aug 7 Keid Stribling a clerk at Clay
Station in this county on attempting to
boar d a train missed his hold and was
killed

TOILING ON

Commission Shippers and Rail-

road
¬

People Still at It

SOME HEADWAY MADE

Texas anil Paeilt cs Terrible Tale of
Poverty Cotton Kate Kulil-

lllodilieI so it Suits the
Itailroails Itettcr

lleforo the Commission
Special to the Gazelle

Austin Tex Aug 7 The lumber ques-
tion

¬

opened the proceedings before the rail-
road

¬

commission this morning Mr Lan-
caster

¬

of Northeast Texas appeared in de-
fense

¬

of the commissions lumber rates but
wanted some arrangement made by which
his mill on a short line the Paris Mar-
shall

¬

and Great Western railroad can com-
pete

¬

with mills on the Texas aud Pacific
The short road is entirely supported by its
lumber traffic which under the proposed
rates would receive hut a small division of
rates Unless a larger division of rates
could be secured the road would have to
quit running

Chairman Keagan remarked that informa-
tion

¬

had been received to the effect that
Michigan salt was selling in Dallas at 155-
a barrel which seemed to indicate a pur-
pose

¬

to crush out the Texas salt men
A railroad man remarked that the Michi-

gan
¬

salt sold in Texas was a surplus dis-
posed

¬

of at less than cost of production
Mr Clark a Tyler lumberman who posed

as a mill man made a talk against tho pro-
posed

¬

lumber nit which he declared was
favorable to him and those of his section
but was inimical to the Southeast Texas
mills He did not want exclusive control of
the North Texas market to the injury of his
competitors at Orange and BetnMpont
There perhaps nover was a more disinter-
ested

¬

or purer philanthropist than Mr
Clark

The commission discovered a bug under
the chip howvver or thought It did At
least it looked askance on his story

Sir Groseclose of the Cotton Belt sub-
mitted

¬

tabular statements and mado argu-
ment

¬

showing the heavy losses his road
would incur tinder the proposed cotton rate
The road could not stand it because last
year its earnings were nearly 250000 less
than its operating expenses

Chairman Keagan remarked that some
Texas roads are run chiefly in the interest
of outside connecting lines for whose bene-
fit

¬

they are worked
Mr Groseclose stated that cotton brought

his road its largest earning and that it de-

pended
¬

on that article for its operating ex-
penses

¬

VicePresident Grant of the Texas and
Pacific made a general statement of tlie
condition of his road showing its inability
to stand any reduction of rates In its
present condition the l owl needs five mill-
ions

¬

expended on it to bring it up to tho
condition of efficiency reeiuircd in every
wellequipped and wellmanaged road
Several months ago he made a requisition
for additional rolling stock including a
dozen engines and about 000 cars very
much needed The directors of the road
at their meeting held in New York con-
cluded

¬

that they could not afford the ex-
penditure

¬

in view of a probable disturbance
of rates to say nothing of a possible crop
failure Tlie road should be ballasted but
that it cannot afford either It has done a
great deal to build up Texas aud is operated
honestly aud for the good of tho people as
well as for its own interest It is now
barely able to meet the interest on its first
mortgage bonds the second mortgage bonds
getting nothing and no dividend on stocks

Capt Quinlan general superintendent of
the Central said in reply to Chairman Kea¬

gan who made an observation relative to
the vast amount of hum granted by the
state to the railroads that if there was one
thing more than anything else that was the
source of loss and annoyance to the Cen-
tral

¬

it was the land given it by the state
Asked how that could be he replied that it
came about in various ways such as the
cost of suiroying locating and selling the
land and defending the numerous landsuits
brought against the company taxes etc

The question of lumber rates being under
consideration as well as the alleged combi-
nation

¬

between the roads and mill menboth-
Quinlan and Grant were most emphatic in
denying that such combination exists or
has existed It would be a violation of tho
law and was something they abhorred If
there was discrimination in favor of the
lumber dealers and against the individuals
or builders it was the result of an under-
standing

¬

between the mill men and the
dealers in which the roads had no share
They would haul lumber for anybody who
would pay the same rates allowed the
dealers

The commission will hear the railroad
men and others on Monday on the bagging
aud ties question

Tlie commission today modified its rul-
ing

¬

in the proposed cotton rate relative to
concentrating cotton as follows For the
purpose of compressing cotton may be con-
centrated

¬

at any press in the direction in
which it is to be shipped but where it is
shipped back out of the direction of its
destination for the purpose of being com-
pressed

¬

it must be compressed at the near-
est

¬

compress In all cases cotton so con-
centrated

¬

at a compress for the purpose of
compressing must pay the local rate from
the point Of shipment to the compress
When such cotton is compressed and re-
shipped the rate from the point from
which it was originally shipped through to
the point of destination shall bo paid
thereon and the local rate from such orig ¬

inal point to the compress refunded to
the shipper provided that when cotton is-
localeiLin an opposite direction from its
final destination only so much of the local
charge shall be refunded as is necessary to
make the rate from the point of concentra-
tion

¬

apply
The Texas and Pacific was granted a

rate of S2 a ton on coko from Dallas to Ab-
ilene

¬

effective August 15

JACK THE RIPPER

Another Attempted Murder in
the Notorious Wtjitechapel

A SEVENTYYEAROLD WOMAN

Her Throat Cut A Desperate Struggle with
the Assassin Melbourne Advices

Give lhe Particulars of a Disastrous Flood
Towns Inundated anil Thousands

3failc Homeless Itiver Vessel
go Down Lives Lost

dark the Kipper Abroad
London Aug 7 At an early hour this

morning in Whitcchapel an old woman
named Wolfe aged seventy years was
attacked by a man supposed to be
Jack the Ripper He cut her tiiroat ami
stabbed her again aud again The woman
bled profuseiy and was found by a passing
policeman dying and in an unconscious
condition There is no clew to the as-

sassin
¬

j

Another Wltlterliapel Tragedy
Loxiion Aug 7 Much excitement was

occasioned iu Whitechapcl district this
morning when the rumor was rapidly
passed from mouth to mouth that the
dreaded Jack the Kipper had again ap
peareel aud committed one of the butcheries
that has made his name a household word
in this most illfavored imrtion of London
That there was reason for excitement there
can be no denial At an early hour this
morning as one of the denizens of Whitc ¬

chapel an old woman named Wolfe was
passing through one of the numerous dark al-

leys
¬

with which tho region abounds she was
set upon by an unknown man armed with a
sharp knife The place where the assault
was made was a dark and dismal one and
as the hour was early the usual prowlers
had sought refuge in the doorways or under
the arches where they lay iu a drunken
slumber

As rows are of nightly almost hourly oc-
currence

¬

in Whiteehapel no attention was
paid if indeed any noise was heard as to
what caused the commotion for it was sup-
posed

¬

to be one of the Usual drunken scuf-
fles

¬

But for the old woman it was a
scuffle for lite From what can be learned
from circumstances surrounding the attack
it appeais the man who the people of-
Whitecha el are firmly convinced was the
famous Kipper used his knife with
fiendish ferocity He grasped the woman
by the head and drawing her backward be
with one hand across her mouth silenced
the cries she would naturally have tried to
make while with the other hand ho drew
the keenbladod knife across her tightly
drawn throat inflicting a terrible wound
Then using the knife as a dagger he plunged
it into her body again aud again There is-

a deep wound on the woman s arm which
it is believed was received while she was
attempting to ward off the ferocious blows
aimed at her body When released from
tho grasp of her assailant the woman drop-
ped

¬

to the ground with the blood pouring
from her wounds and when shortly after-
ward

¬

she was discovered by a passing
policeman she was unconscious and in a
tiding condition She is seventy years old
The police are as usual hunting for some
clew that will lead to the identification of
the murderer but as iu all other White
chapel erimes the assassin has disappeared
leaving no trace save his mutilated victim

The woman was taken to the hospital and
after a time she recovered sufficiently to
toll of the attack made upon her She is a
German and unlike the other women mur-
dered

¬

and mutilated ir Whiteehapel she
was not in the company of the man who at-
tacked

¬

her but was passing along the street
when without warning a man sprung upon
her She saw the glitter of the upraised
steel blade but was unable to escape from
the grasp of her assailant She threw up
her ami to ucfend her throat from the
sweeping blow aimed at it and it was
through this movement that the wound in-

herarm was inflicted When her assailant
released her from his grasp she fell upon
tho doorstep Despite her terrible wounds
she still retained K>ssession of her senses
and though the wound in her throat was
bleeding profusely she was able to articu-
late

¬

the weapon not having reached the
windpipe Several persons passed while
she was lying on he doorstep and though
they endeavored to ascertain what the
trouble was she could not sjicak English
sufficiently well to makohcrsclf understood
that an attempt had been made to murder
her

It is ui derstooel that the police found
a razor covered with hlooel near the scene
of the crime Tho wound in the womans
throat could have been made with a razor
as could also the deep cut in her arm but
from the nature of the other wounds it is-

lielieved that they were caused by either a
knife or dagger as they appear to be a stab
wound and not such as would be made
with a razor

One man has been taken into custody on
suspicion of being the assassin but the evi-
dence

¬

against him is very weak

Emperor Williams Leg
London Aug 7 Notwithstanding the

reports that the injury sustained by Em-
I eror William when he slipped and fell
upon the wet deck of the imperial yacht
Hohenzollcrn was slight and that ho was
able to walk on the deck next day with his
leg bandaged it has been decided that he
will remain at Kiel where he has arrived
from his trip to Norway for two weeks so
that his injury may be attended to This
will prevent him from attending the review
of the Guards but it is his Majestys inten-
tion

¬

to attend the maneuvres of the Bava-
rian

¬

and Austrian troops which will be-
held later in the season

Starving in Sone Districts of India
Madras Aug 7 All fears of failure of

crops iu those portions of India where rains
have fallen are dispelled There has been
no rain fall in the Chingleuut and North
Areol districts in this presidency and all
hopes of averting famine have been aban-
doned

¬

The heat is unprecedented The
standing grain and other crops have suc-
sumbed to the long drouth and are all with-
ered

¬

and burned Already the effects of the
scarcity of food are being felt and there is
great suffering among the inhabitants
Many deaths from staiwation have been
reported It is impossible to get food for
the cattle pasture lands being devoid of
grasses aud in many places streams have
dried up rendering it imjiossible to get
water for them Horses cows donkeys
and other livestock are dying in large num-
bers

¬

every where in the districts It is
not only the poorer classes of people that
are suffering from scarcity of food Many
natives of high cast arc making application
to the authorities for relief to keep them-
selves

¬

and familes from starving Tlie dis-
trict

¬

of Chingleput contains an area of 2753-

sejuare miles and according to the figures
of the latest census obtainable that of 1S71
has ji3lS4 persons North Arcol contains
25145 square miles within its boundaries
and the population is over 2000000 souls

Disastrous Floods
San Francisco Cai Aug 7 Auckland

advices of July 14 to 10 are to the effect
that a great flood and something like a
tidal wave prevailed at fMelbouriie on the
13th the waters in the harbor rose above
the level of the surrounding towns and
several small vessels were sunk Factories
along tho riverside were submerged as was
also a great number of hopses on the south
side of the river in Toork In South Rich-
mond

¬

another suburb of Mejbourne the
whole streets were submerged and 2000
people were rendered homeless Business
is almost suspended in the city and efforts

jawihjv t

arc being made to relievo the wants of the
sufferers A relief fund was started aud
soon reached the sum of 5000

The loss of life it is believed did not ex-

ceed
¬

ten
dipt Lancaster and a sailor named

Robertson of tbe schoouer Narra which
was wrecked at Sorrento were drowned
and the lineman on the deck of the dredger
who attempted to make shore in a small
boat was also drowned

A schoooner name unknown disappeared
off Sorrento and it is believed has been
lost with all hands

The steamer Barcnra went ashore and
the bottom was stove in-

In the plateau of Davcnlgo range an
avalanche of earth fifn acres in extent
swept down the mountain side engulfing
the residences there The inmates escaped
The railroad was partly washed out for two
miles

A great number of sheep were drowned
It is estimated the total loss will reach
00000-
At last advices the Murray was rising

and floods in the Albury district were
feared Much sickness was prevalent at
Melbourne attributed to exposure

Lffict of the McKinlcy Kill
Berlin Aug 7 ConsulGeneral Ed-

wards
¬

has just finished his statement show-
ing

¬

the value of the declared exports from
Benins consular jurisdiction to the United
States eluring the fiscal year ending June
SO ls l This will lie of interest as
the McKinley biil has been in
force during the past nine months
of the fiscal jear The total exports
from Berlins consular district during liie
year ending June 30 lsJl amounted to
751201 as compared with jsjlLUVi with
the preceding year bus showing
a decrease of nearli > r 0 Hi Frank-
fort

¬

consulategeneral comprises the
consulates of AixlaChapelle Barmen
Cologne Dusseldorf Frankfort ICehi
Mannheim Mayence Munich Nuremberg
SonneDerg Stuttgart aud the commercial
agency at Fuerth In Frankforts consular
jurisdiction the value of declared exports
during tilt sit months ending lime 0 IMl
was Sls40031sr as against Ma 7iUrT in
the corresponding six months of the pre-
ceding

¬

year From this it is however
next to imiHJssible to ilraw any definite con-
clusions

¬

as to the workings and effects of the
McKinley bill Some apparent uecreases in
value of exjiorts are due to strict
regulations of the department as regards
the invoicing of goods at their place of
origin Sugar for instance was formerly
all invoiced from Magdeburg by sugar
brokers there no matter whether it came
from Germany or from Austria Now
Austrian sugar must be invoiced at tlie
proper consulate there hence the seemingly
falling off in the exportation of sugar
The increase iu the value of cer-
tain exiwrts is also not always duv-
to the increased number of invoices but
frequently the exertions of our consular
corps to prevent undervaluations where
formerly in many places a system of de-
plorable

¬

looseness prevailed and prices
were accepted anyway Now there is I lie
strictest discipline and watchfulness To-
ConsulGeneral Edwards much of the credit
of this achievement is due He started his
reforms in spite of ail opposition
and carried them through He was assisted
by every consul in his district In the
southern districts under ConsulGeneral
Mason a similar spirit prevails Besides
the reasons given above other extra-
ordinary

¬

circumstance prevent the
possibility of judging the effects
of the McKinley bill by figures given In
anticipation of its passage heavy shipments
of all kinds of goods a rushed across the
ocean The American market was over-
stocked

¬

with goods and iu conscqiii nee tho
first year of the bills existence will show a
decrease in tbe exports from Germany to
the United States

A LOVE FEAST

EXCONFEDERATES AND EXFED-
ERALS

¬

MEET AT DUBLIN

The ReLnion of the exConfederate Asso-

ciation
¬

ot Krath and Coiuanrhe Coun-
ties Ulgsalr il Lots

Special to the Gazette
Dunitx Eiiatii Countv Tux Aug 7-

Todays meeting of the exConfederate sol-

diers
¬

might well 10 called a love feast
They aud the exFederal soldiers of Erath
and Comanche counties who were elected
honorary members of their organization
have been hugging each other and fighting
the war over in a good natural way

Col J I Stocks a veteran of the Mex-
ican

¬

as well as the late war sjwke this
morning Col Stocks went to the Mexican
war with tho First Alabama infantry and
fought through the late war as colonel of
the neventh Tennessee cavalry
The colonel is an oldfashioned South-
ern

¬

gentlemen oue e f natures
noblemen and a fine si caker-
Col cStocks went on to show that the war
was over with him and that he wanted the

bloody shirt buried forever
Gen Cameron who fought through the

war in the Federal army was then called
on for a speech and made a very good one

After Gen Camerons speech he and Col
Stocks embraced each other on the plat-
form

¬

The following motion was made by Gen-
eral

¬

Cameron and adopted by a rising
vote

Resolved that we exConfederate and
exFederal sold leis do affirm and declare
that we in truth and iu fact are one people
in harmony and perfect love that we are
now united forever one aud indivisible

On motion Gen Cameron was elected an
honorary member of the exConfederate
soldiers association of Erath and Comanche
counties by a unanimous vote and later on
was serenaded by the old soldieas at Capt
Smiths residence

This the first day of the auction sale of
town lots was a grand success About
J1L000 worth of lots were sold besides sev-
eral

¬

farms

AN INHUMAN WRETCH

An Ageil anil Helpless laily 3Iurelereil at
Victoria The Citizens Murh Kxeitee-

lXot the Slightest Clew

Special to the Gazette
Victoria Calhoun County Tex

Aug 7 The boldest and most das-
tardly

¬

crime that ever disgraced
any city was discovered here to-

day
¬

Miss Mary Hensoldt an imbecile
and helpless lady past the meridian
of life was found outraged and
murdered in her rooms on the lower
part of Main street next to Praegers hard-
ware

¬

store where she lived alone She
was dependent on her relatives and
friends for subsistence and the
crime was discovered by her lit-
tle

¬

niece who alarmed at the length
of time since she had been seeu went to
learn the cause only to see the most sicken-
ing

¬

sight iinaginaole The body was in-

an advanced state of decomposition anil
there were evidences of brutal violence
too horrible to describe It was developed
at the coroners investigation that the crime
mu thave occurred Wednesday night be-

tween
¬

7 and S 0 She re-
turned

¬

from a relatives house
that night about 730 with her
supper which remained on her table un-
touched The fiend must have Ix n con-
cealed

¬

in the room at thetime She was in-

capable
¬

of much resistance and her
feeble outcries must have been stifled
as none of the neighbors heard any noise
whatever The utmost excitement and in-

dignation
¬

exists among the citizens and
summary justice will be meted out upon the
inhuman wretch if caught No clew

I
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WANT MORE

The People of Washington Not
Satisfied With One Victory

AFTER BIGGER PLUMS

Will Make an Effort to Capture One or Both of
the National Conventions

An Attempt to be Made Durlnjr the Month
to Hob the l nitoi stales Treas-

ury
¬

tallcu Charley Xot-
ilucli AlarmeiL

What Washington is After
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Aug 7 Delighted at their
success in getting the Grand Army encamp-
ment

¬

of next year the jieop e of Washing-
ton

¬

wil make an effort to capture one or
both of the national conventions William
Dickinson who is a lnomberof the National
Democrat ie committee aud represented tho-
distriii in the last con vat ion believes the
next convention ought to be held here Io-
is in favor of making an organized effort to
present the claims of this city before tiio
proper authorities and he intends tei mill a-
puolie meeting and hae the initial steps
taken He says there is no reason why the
convention should not he held iiere

There are prominent Republicans who
favor this city as tbe place for holding tho
convention of their party ami no doubt ac-
tion

¬

w ill be taken tow aril securing it There
are men of enterprise m town however
who think it would be unwise for the party
to come to Washington to confer as to the
choice of the national standard nearers
The Republican delegates will be obliged to
pay their resiiects to tho president arul if
they knew that they would be walking
across to the state department tno next day
to offer the presidential nomination to Mr
Blaine their visit of ceremony would be a
painful one It is probable that whatever
movement may be started for Washington
will eventually be regarded in the interest of
Baltimore

Washington Notes
Wsiiixcto Aug 7 The comptroller

of currency has authorized tbe First na-
tional

¬

bank of Oakland Neb to commence
business with a capital of isiOOiiO

Nearly 1000 claims for damages from
Indian depredations have been tiled in tin
court of claims to date W L Colby has
been appointed counsel to represent tho
United States in these cases

Brig Gcn Greeley chief of the signal
oftice litis been ordered to attend the me-
teorological

¬

conterence and international
l olar commission in Munich Bavaria

Attempt to Kuli the Treasury
Washington Aug 7 Tho secretary of

the treasury has been informed that an at-
tempt

¬

will be made during this month to
rob the treasury by a strong band organized
for that purpose The plan is to start fires
in various parts of the city and when ikw
attention of the policemen is diverted to
overpower the treasury watchmen and loot
the vaults The information came in a let-
ter

¬

signed King of Tramps leader of the
bank The letter was referred to the cap-
tain

¬

of the watch

DICK DUNCANS FRIENDS

A Pleit to Murder the sheriff anil Reseat
Duiiran Wliei is Now lit fall at Hugl-

BIa Maverick Comity

Special to the Gazette
Evcii Piss Mavkkick CorxTV Tkv-

Aug 7 Sheriff Cooke has received a lettor
penned in the most evident good faith and
warns him that an attempt will be made to
rescue the notorious condemned murderer
Dick Duncan mil is written by a man who
accidentally overheard the plotters
The rendezvous of th gang is on a lonely
ranch whose name is given The plot in-

cludes
¬

the slaughter of the sheriff
and his deputies Duncan formreL
consorted with desperadoes and
and horse thieves and the promised res-
cuers are his eeompauions It will bo mi-

IKissible to prevent their assem-
bly

¬

and it is probable that tho
attempt will be made especially
as Eagle Pass is contiguous to a thinly set-
tled

¬

portioi of Mexico with whose wids
and fastnesses thei desperadoes are thor-
oughly

¬

familiar Sheriff Cooke has taken
every precaution and if the conspirators
carry out their intentions there wilt be a
huge killing iu the neighborhood of tho
mil Duucan is the criminal m whose be-

half
¬

an attempt was made to overturn tha
entire criminal code of Texas

TEXAS EXHIBIT CARS

The Attraction at the Central Illinois Fatw
Governor lliibharil and Senator

Ieffer JMake Speeches

Special to the Gazette
Virginia III Aug 7 The attraction

at tile Central Illinois fair and encampment
yesterday was the Texas exhibit cars Ex
Governor Hubbard of Texas Senator W-

A loficr of Kansas ami Senator John
M Palmer from this state were pres
enL Senators Palmer and Peffer arrived
on the noon train and after dinner accom-
panied

¬

by Governor Hubbard were driven
to the grounds Senator Palmer intro-
duced

¬

Governor Hubbard who in an hours
address told the people of the wealth and
resources of the Lone Star state Senator
Peffer followed the governor iu a speech in
which he said the farmers were the prey of
Wall street and capitalists aud advocated
more money aud at a tess rate of interest

THE REUBONE MASSACRE

Serious Keports Come in from til loctlnc
Camps Officers at Worlc

Special to the Gazette
Lake Charles La Aug 7 Meager and

conflicting were the reports receivedher
today from the logging camps where tha
massacre occurred last Sunday All thai
can be substantiated is tnat officer
are in the vicinity and are en-
deavoring to arrest the leaders o
the redbone party Messengers from tha
scene are hourly expected here bearing In-

formation from the officers Until their ar-

rival nothing more can be learned Ku-
mors were circulated here today that mor <

friends of the murdered white men hav
gone in that direction It was also reportej
that a number of redbones from the ad-
joining parish are en route to the loggini
camps Though these reports are freelj
circulated they as yet have not been sub-
stantiated

<

Letter Carriers Convention
Detroit Mich Aug 7 At this morn-

ings session of ihe letter earners national
convention the committee to which J A
Bells resolution on equalizing letter car-
riers

¬

salaries was referred yesterday re-
ported

¬

recommending the adoption of tha
resolution and after some discussion tha-
rejiort was adopted The report of tha
committee on constitution and bylaws
which calls for slight changes was adopted
The finance committee reported in favor ol
simplifying the bookkeeping of the associ-
ation
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